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AVERAGE TRANSACTION PRICES SET TO RISE 16%
  U.S. auto retail sales are expected to fall in August, 
as the global semiconductor shortage coupled with the 
fast spreading delta variant of the coronavirus squeezed 
inventory at dealerships, consultants J.D. Power and LMC 
Automotive said.
  Retail sales of new vehicles are expected to fall 14.3% to 
987,100 in August from a year earlier, they said in a report 
released yesterday.
  The chip shortage continues to weigh on manufacturing 
activity, with automakers cutting production despite strong 
demand for personal transportation during the COVID-19 
crisis.
  “Global light vehicle demand remains under pressure 
from the severe inventory constraints caused by the 
semiconductor shortage as well as disruption from the 
COVID-19 delta variant,” said Jeff Schuster, president of 
Americas operations and global vehicle forecasts at LMC.
  Dealers currently have about 942,000 vehicles in inventory, 
compared with about 3 million, two years 
ago, according to the report. “The industry 
has insufficient inventory at dealerships 
to meet strong consumer demand. The 
consequence is that the retail sales pace 
is depressed, but transaction prices are 
elevated.” said Thomas King, president 
of data and analytics division at J.D. 
Power.
  Average transaction prices are expected 
to rise 16% to $41,378, partly due to fewer incentives.
  The consultants lowered their forecast for 2021 global light 
vehicle sales by 2 million units to 83.8 million units, due to a 
lack of sufficient production volume.

TRUECAR ALSO SEES DECLINING SALES IN AUG.
  TrueCar forecasts total new vehicle sales will reach 
1,212,399 units this month, down 4% from a year ago but up 
1% vs. July, adjusted for the same number of selling days.
  The SAAR for total light vehicle sales is an estimated 14.4 
million, down 4% from August 2020. Excluding fleet sales, 
TrueCar puts U.S. retail deliveries of new cars and light 
trucks at 1,077,701, down 7% from a 
year ago and about even with July.
  “The chip shortage continues to be the 
driving force behind vehicle availability, 
creating the lowest average incentive 
spending since 20131,” Nick Woolard, 
Lead Industry Analyst at TrueCar, says 
in a news release. “Continued strong 
demand is creating an environment 
where vehicles are selling extremely 
quickly. About a third of vehicles are 
selling within a week of arriving on the 
dealer lot, compared to just 18% last 
year.”

OUTLOOK: AUG. AUTO SALES TO FALL ON SUPPLY WOES
ADVERTISER NEWS
  BMW will unveil a new vehicle later this year that will be 
built at its plant in South Carolina, Chairman Oliver Zipse 
told CNBC. The Spartanburg plant currently produces the 
BMW X3, X4, X5, X6 and X7 as well as performance mod-
els of most of the vehicles... Ulta Beauty raised its sales 
outlook after Q2 results topped expectations, reinforcing 
that cosmetics demand is on the rise amid easing pandemic 
restrictions. The retail chain now sees sales of as much as 
$8.3 billion this year, Ulta said, up from a previous forecast 
of no more than $7.8 billion. The company also said the key 
gauge of same-store sales will rise as much as 32%, vs. a 
previous projection of 23% to 25%... Best Buy said that its 
inventory levels for the fiscal quarter ending July 31 were 
55% higher than last year and 23% higher than in 2019. 
Company executives said the retailer pulled orders forward 
as it seeks to assure stock will be in place for the 2021 
Christmas holiday selling season… Dollar Tree reported 
better-than-expected earnings yesterday but lowered its full-

year forecast, factoring in higher costs 
to ship goods and other “well-publicized 
challenges in the global supply chain.” 
The dollar-store company said it now 
expects earnings per share of $5.40 to 
$5.60, down from previous guidance of 
$5.80 to $6.05... Ace Hardware is riding 
the home spending wave. Ace, the larg-
est retailer-owned hardware cooperative 
in the world, has opened 110 new stores 

so far in 2021. It is planning to open at least an additional 
60 locations by the end of the year. Ace recently captured 
the top spot in the Highest in Customer Satisfaction Among 
Home Improvement Retail Stores category in the J.D. Pow-
er 2021 U.S. Home Improvement Retailer Satisfaction 
Study. The retailer, which has taken the top spot for 14 out 
of the last 15 years, ranked No. 1 in four of the five catego-
ries: staff and service; in-store experience; online experi-
ence; and merchandise… Camping World Holdings plans 
to aggressively expand its national footprint through the
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AVAILS
  CBS17 (WNCN, a Nexstar station) in Raleigh, N.C., is 
searching for an Account Executive. The AE is responsible 
for linear TV and digital revenue through the 
strategic selling of our linear and digital marketing 
offerings. The AE is responsible for developing 
and executing go-to-market sales strategies that 
result in exceeding revenue targets — and for 
delivering and marketing a powerful suite of local 
marketing products and services that help local SMB’s grow 
successfully. Get more details or apply now HERE. EOE.

  KNOE 8 News, a Gray Media Group 
powerhouse station, in Monroe, La. / 
El Dorado, Ark., has an established 
list available for an experienced SALES 
PROFESSIONAL. This is a rare 
opportunity to join our amazing team. 
We offer a great work environment, a 
competitive compensation package 
and some of the top advertising 
platforms, CBS, ABC, CW, CIRCLE, 
DIGITAL, in the market. If you want to 
work for the best, apply online at gray.tv. 

EOE.
  Meredith’s Arizona television and digital properties are 
looking to add to a great team! We’re looking for motivated, 
energetic Sales Assistants. The Sales Assistant is the 
primary clerical and support person for the sales staff. Assists 
the National Sales Managers and Account Executives in all 
aspects of the sales process, including good stewardship of 
client broadcast and digital business. Please apply HERE. 
EOE.

See your ad here tomorrow! CLICK HERE for details.

SURVEY: VIRUS FEARS WEIGHING ON LABOR DAY
  The continuing spread of the delta variant of the COVID-19 
virus is changing how, and even if, consumers will observe 
the upcoming Labor Day holiday.
  Marking the unofficial end of summer, the Labor Day holiday 
(Monday, Sept. 6) typically features large outdoor gatherings 
— and a lot of hot dogs and hamburgers.
  However, a new consumer sentiment survey to understand 
how people plan to celebrate, shop, and spend for Labor Day 
2021 from market research firm Numerator indicates that 
with the rise of the delta variant, consumers have lowered 
their early summer expectations to return to celebrating 
Labor Day, particularly in the southern U.S.
  The survey of more than 1,000 Numerator panelists, 
performed in June and August waves to understand the 
variant, shows the following key findings:
•  Click-and-collect is benefitting from consumers’ plans to 
stay home. More consumers are now planning to avoid going 
in-store for their Labor Day supplies, with 13% of consumers 
saying they will order via click-and-collect, up from 8% in 
June.
•  Grilling materials (e.g. utensils, charcoal, etc.) saw the 
most significant declines among tracked categories.
  In previous years, nearly half of consumers (47%) say they 
purchased grilling materials for Labor Day. In June, 37% of 
consumers planned to purchase grilling materials, and that 
fell to 31% in August.

FOR NFL BROADCASTERS, A $105B STRESS TEST
  America’s media giants in March hitched their wagons to 
the NFL for another decade. Next month, they’ll find out 
whether that $105 billion was money well spent.
  The new NFL season, which begins Sept. 9, will provide a 
crucial stress test of the popularity of TV’s biggest attraction. 
Last year, Ad Age reports, NFL regular season viewership 
fell 7%, marking the first drop in three years. But it was hard 
to tell if fewer people watched because of declining interest 
in the sport or due to COVID-related disruptions, including 
an unusually crowded sports calendar, games played 
without fans and players sidelined by the 
coronavirus.
  Now, CBS, NBC, Fox, ESPN and 
Amazon.com will get a clearer picture 
of what they will be paying for through 
2033: an entertainment property largely 
immune to the pressures facing the rest 
of TV or one that’s also starting to slip.
  “The first four weeks of the season will 
be very telling,” said Patrick Crakes, 
a consultant and former Fox Sports 
executive. “If the NFL ratings are flat 
and everything else on TV is down 20% that will justify the 
investments they made.”

JOBLESS CLAIMS UP, BUT NEAR PANDEMIC LOW
  The number of workers applying for and receiving 
unemployment benefits has reached pandemic lows over 
the past month, a sign the job-market recovery remains 
on sound footing despite uncertainty surrounding the delta 
variant of COVID-19.
  Unemployment claims edged up to 353,000 last week from 
a revised 349,000 a week earlier, the Labor Department 
said yesterday. The four-week moving average, which 
smooths out volatility in the weekly figures, fell to 366,500 
last week, a new pandemic low.
  Applications for unemployment benefits have trended 
downward this year after exceeding 900,000 in January. 
They have continued to decline since late July, when a 
surge in the delta variant began clouding the economic 
outlook and led some local governments and businesses to 
reinstate restrictions on activity. Claims are down about 9% 
from the last week of July.

ONLINE SHOPPING GOES MOBILE, SURVEY FINDS
  Almost all online shoppers search for promotional codes 
and coupons, and more than six in 10 make purchases via 
mobile device.
  According to a new survey of U.S. consumers from online 
deal platform CouponFollow, 62% of respondents stated 
they make the majority of online purchases on their phone. 
This includes 70% of women and 70% of those 18 to 29. 
Only 38% of Americans said they use a laptop or desktop 
computer to make online purchases.
  Almost all (96%) said they search for a promo code or a 
digital coupon before making an online purchase. Over half 
(51%) stated they frequently (always or usually) search for 
a promo code before making a purchase.
  Furthermore, 83% have used a digital promo code at least 
once when shopping online, and about three in four (73%) 
reported they love receiving digital coupons.
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ADVERTISER NEWS
(Continued from Page 1)
opening of 20 or more new greenfield locations over the 
next three calendar years, in addition to acquisitions. Amer-
ica’s largest retailer of RVs and related products and ser-
vices continues to search for locations in key markets. Sites 
in progress include San Martin, Calif; Georgetown, Del; 
Daytona Beach, Fla.; Kansas City, Kan.; Birch Run, Ches-
terfield, and Lansing, Mich.; Branson and Cape Girardeau, 
Mo; Madison (Cleveland market) and Sunbury (Columbus 
market), Ohio; Billings, Mont; Lincoln, Neb.; Mesquite, 

Texas; St. Albans, Vt.; Green Bay and 
Oshkosh, Wis.; Hurricane, W.Va.; and 
Cheyenne, Wyo.… The largest arts and 
crafts retail chain in North America is ex-
pecting a busy holiday season, both in-
store and online. Michaels will hire more 
than 20,000 seasonal positions across 
its U.S. and Canada stores and distribu-
tion centers in preparation for the 2021 
holiday season. The retailer will host a 
seasonal hiring event in U.S. stores to-
morrow.

STATIONS IN K.C. MARKET LAUNCH NEXTGEN TV
  Eight TV stations in the Kansas City market this week 
started broadcasting using NextGen TV, the new digital 
broadcast format.
  The stations are owned by Hearst TV, Meredith, the E.W. 
Scripps Co., Nexstar Media and Kansas City PBS.
  NextGen TV, using the ATSC 3.0 broadcast standard, 
delivers a better picture and better sound to viewers. It can 
be received by mobile receivers and can deliver internet 
content that can enhance sports and other live events. 
Broadcasters can also use ATSC 3.0 to deliver other digital 
signals.
  NextGen TV service is already on the air in more than 30 
cities across the U.S.
  BitPath, which is developing new data broadcasting 
services, led the planning process and coordinated efforts 
across the eight television stations.
  Antenna viewers without NextGen TV sets can rescan 
their TV sets to ensure uninterrupted service.
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Kantar/CMAG estimate

Political spending for the 2022 
midterm elections will total 
$7.8B, including $3.8B for 

broadcast TV and $1.4B for 
cable TV/satellite.

OUTLOOK: MIDTERM POLITICAL AD SPEND $7.8B
  Kantar/CMAG says it sees a strong midterm advertising 
season ahead, kicked off by the Virginia governor’s race and 
the California recall election this fall. 
  Its estimate for the midterm season sits at $7.8 billion for 
local broadcast, local cable/satellite, radio, digital and OTT. 
That represents a solid increase from the 2018 midterms, 
but not quite as dramatic as other forecasters. The forecast 
notes it will be challenging to replicate the momentum of a 
unique 2020 in 2022 — specifically, replacing the $1.6 billion 
spent between Michael Bloomberg and the Georgia Senate 
runoff.
  The analysis points out that dollars spent 
is a function of dollars raised, and dollars 
raised is a function of intensity and race 
competitiveness. Kantar/CMAG believes 
that $13 billion will be raised in 2022. A 
recent rule of thumb is that 60% of total 
campaign expenditures go to free media, 
meaning that Kantar/CMAG forecasts an 
advertising pool of $7.8 billion.
  As to specific media, CMAG sees the 
following: broadcast TV: $3.8 billion (vs. 
$3.05 billion in 2018); cable TV/satellite: $1.4 billion (vs. $1.2 
billion in 2018); digital (Facebook, Google): $1.2 billion (vs. 
$900 million in 2018); radio: $215 million; and OTT/CTV: 
$1.2 billion.
  According to the outlook, all these media platforms will see 
strong growth. Local linear TV will lead the pack as network 
TV won’t be a player in a year where elections are closer to 
home. Midterms are usually characterized by lower turnout 
and an older electorate. That last part helps linear TV as 
broadcast shows just under 30% growth from 2018 and local 
cable shows double-digit growth, too.

NBCU MEASUREMENT APPEAL DRAWS RESPONSE
  NBCUniversal’s request for proposals for new methods to 
measure TV viewing and gauge advertiser impact is getting 
a strong response. The media giant says 80% of the 54 
companies that received RFPs have agreed to participate, 
including Nielsen.
  Responses were due Monday and NBCU says it has granted 
extensions to a small number of companies. It intends to 
wrap up the process by the week of Sept. 20, according to 
Broadcasting & Cable.
  “We are getting to work right away on how NBCU can 
bring better measurement to its advertisers to prove the 
performance of our amazing content,” said NBCU EVP of 
Measurement and Impact Kelly Abcarian. “It is truly eye-
opening to see how many good companies there are out 
there providing the potential to move measurement forward.”
  Calling current media measurement “outdated,” Abcarian, 
a former Nielsen executive, earlier put out a call for the 
advertising industry to pursue new “measurement yardsticks” 
to match the different ways consumers view video 
programming.
  Interoperable data sets, she says, will produce better inputs, 
more ways to de-duplicate data and new methods to measure 
any key performance indicator.
  It’s unclear whether what Abcarian is proposing would be a 
new measurement system managed by a third party service 
or one that NBCU manages itself.

WEDNESDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY


